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Boys and

Smith'' boy hod a motorcycle.

He roc nt 15 to rldo it.
roared round the block.

"he wns thrown wide open.
A

the law.ngnlnrtTbU was
Ho jeered at the ordinance.

were vain.Remonstrances
H , dnd mid, "Hoy will be Joys.

Itcould sleep throw n

My mornlnn nap was quite spoiled.

din filled my rfeeplng-pore- h.

like a barrace In a boiler factory.

That Is. It did till lately.
.

I
did that. Itonly amateursI WW him

rtnerts muffle their cut-out- s.

He scorned me. H.ow'd I know?

I was only a woman.
They don't ride motor-bike- s. It
Copt maybe as passengers.

When H feller lets 'em go 'long.

And away he banged like thunder.
UadF more blow-up- s i than o battle.

I called tho Board of Health.,
The man only laughed. '
He'd been a boy once, he said.
"A barbarian, you mean," I replied.

"Boys like him mnke men like you. I
Then I hung up.
I wanted to maul them both.
Dot i didn't.
j jet an alarm clock for 3 n. m.

Put It on the boy's window sill.
He jelled when It went off.
Jumped out of bed crying "Fire!"
Some ono turned In an alarm.
Engine came; no fire; apologies. I
Emy one went back to bed mad.

I Bnonlced my clock home In my coat.
That morning tho cycle wasn't so bad.

But I wasn't through.
Next nlght'J read till 1.
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mistaken Identity
By NINA T. RAMSAY

"U. S. S Birmingham,
"Lisbon, Portugal.

"Dearest Dolly I can not begin to
tell jou how tflad I am again to bo
wrltlne vou, I guess I acted like a cad
about Ted Corllne but at the same
time ou must admit, little girl, that

ou save me some cause for anger.
Dear, can't wo call It quits? And as
for "

The letter fluttered from Molly's
flners. Who In the world was wrltlnK
to W like this? Why she had noyer
had a sweetheart In all her lonely life,
and out of a clear blue sky this. She
flushed guiltily as she thought of the
'little girl," and hurriedly picking up
the scattered sheets, finished reading.
The rest of the letter was filled with
thrllllrg talei of travel, bits of hu-
morous adventure, and between the
lines a man's yearning for home and
"hla" girl. It was signed "Monty."

Molly's life had been singularly un-

eventful ns far as men were concerned.
&er since she could remember she had
lived with her mother aa hor only com-
panion tho mother", whoso soul and
mind were burled deep In a past of
which she never spoke. Molly pass-

ionately loved to read and she had
early manifested an unusual and beaut-
iful talent for writing. Of a shy, feen-iltl-

disposition, she sought no com-
panions but her books and writing, and
thus grew to womanhood a bit lonely,
perhaps, but still sweet and true.

Her mother had fdrlously denounced I
the Idea of college and steadily refused
to aid her. eo Molly, with her charact-
eristic gentleness, had quietly but
firmly held to her resolution and was
now working her way through college.

The day the letter was received she
had been, for her. unusually bluo and
trtn a1 v

She could not help feeling In her
lecret heart that the letter could not
possibly be for her. and yet It was
rather nice to be called "dear"

Molly hastily snatched up the envel-
ope, and as she scanned It a second
time the smile died from her face: "To
Miss Dolly Roberts, Sargent School,
Cambridge, Mass., she read.

So that wns It! She had frequently
been confused with Dolly Roberts be-

cause of the similarity of their names,
although they were as different aa night
and day. Pretty, frivolous, fickle Dolly

why, tho whole school was talking
about her now for eloping quite dra-
matically a week ago I Yes, and the
man's name had been Carltngl

A lump rose to Molly's throat and
threatened to choice hor. Never before
had shh realized quite how lonely and
(lone she was.

She eat quite still. A daring thought
had entered her mind ; this Monty was
a safe distance away, Dolly wa cer-
tainly beyond caring school would be
closing now In u week and Molly could

end him her summer address, Who
would be the wiser If she wrote to
Monty, pretending she was DollyT Sho
could typewrltq her letters, eo tnat
Monty would not suspect: he was too
far away to hear of Dolly's latest
caprice. Molly, at this moment, was far
from the placid being her schoolmates
thought her.

The plan was carried through with-o- ut

a slip. Molly wrote ono of her
Inimitable letters clever, humorous and
sensible. An answer came In time, then
let'ers flew back and forth all summer
anl fall. A new tone hod crept Into
the man's letters wondering, Insistent,
that had not been there before. To all
his sho was stendlly Im-

personal In her letters; what wns
bre.vhed Into her pillow o'nlghts Molly
Bevir reealed.

Thus matters Btood until one crisp
morning in early December. As Molly
was leavine the school building, n tele-
gram was put Into her hands, and with
a sinking sensation In her breaot, she
tore open the envelope. The words
tared up at her through a blur;
"Meet me on 2:35 train today. Must

ee ou Monty."
Molly stood dazed; her little world

was crumbling about her feet and she
was powerless to stop It. Montv hero1
She repeated It to herself dulU' ngaln
fna ngatn. He was so fine and honest,
he would despise her, think her a client,
a liar, she told herself mlsorably. She
wished vaguely that she might die, but
Instantly put tho thought from her In
scorn No, the only thing to do was
to meet him and confess tho whole
wretched buslnoss.

As the hour approached, Molly's
remittee soul shrank from tho task,
but Bomehow she found herself at the

An Opportunity
fs yours if you desire to ob-
tain photographs which ap-
pear in tho Ledger or any wo
have on fllo.

The Ledger Photo Service
was recently established
(duo to many requests for
prlntB) and rates may be had
by writing or phoning

LEDGER
PHOTO SERVICE

Room 311
Independence Square
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Bikes

Then I rang their telephone.
All tho Smiths waked scared.
They wcro sure of bnd news.

telegram or somothlng.
"Come at once," or like that.
No answer when receiver was lifted.
Smith kicked to tho operator.

didn't do nny good.
She didn't know who rang.
We have automatic 'phones.
That morning the muffler wan used.

rigged a tlctac from my porch.
went to the, boy's window.

At midnight I let cr go.
She Bounded awful.
Llko a Klaxon in a dying cnlf.

scared that boy stiff.
Ho dived under the sheets.
He yelled for his ma.
Sho told him he'd been dreaming.
Go to sleep now, mother's pet.
Mother's pet didn't cycle that day.
Ho found the tlctac, where it led.
He got a hunch at last.
He followed the string to me.

looked down at him and winked.
Ho looked up nt me and grinned.
"Aro you on, son?" I asked.
"I'm on," ho Bnld. "You bet."
"The cut-out- 's cut out from today?"
"Cross my heart hope to die, mum."
"Golden Itulo for yours?" "Yup."
"Same here, son. It's n bargain."
He kept his word. I keep mine.

sleep fine. So docs he.
All's swell thnt ends swell. '

Isn't It odd?
Boy folks lovo their own noises.
But other people's drive them wild.

station, waiting with a heavy heart to
break her poor bubble Into a thousand
crystals.

The train rumbled Into the station,
the great gates swung open, and a
throng streamed through. Molly, sick
with misery, turned away and leaned
despairingly against the Iron gate.

Suddenly sho was startled by a touch
on her arm. and a deep voice said a
bit unsteadily:

"Molly, you were so good to come."
In her distress she did not notlco that

ho called her "Molly" ; she did not even
stop to wonder how he knew her. She
had only an Instant's Impression of a
tanned, rathar good-lookin- g face, and
earnest, smiling eyes, then

"Oh, she cried, "you It's all a hor-rlb- lo

mistake il lied to you. I opened
your letter to Dolly by mistake and I
was lonely, and "

Tho pitiful recital ended In what
sounded suspiciously like a sob, and the
tall young man In tho ensign's uniform
patted her shoulder clumsily.

"There, now," ho soothed gently. "I
knew nil the time and I'm glad Dolly
did elope, because now I have you."

Indignantly Molly shook off his hand,
and demanded warmly:

"You knew?"
"Well, you see," explained the young

man genially, "when I received your
first letter I knew thnt somebody quite
different from Dolly had written It. I
made guarded inquiries of my sister
Peg, a senior at Sargent, and she told
me about Molly Robblns, who was al-
ways being confused with Dolly Roberts.
It sounds reasonable and so well,
I've been busv falling In love with you
ever since. Why, I knew you the minute

stepped through tho gates."
Molly's opposition was fast diminish-

ing. Sho allowed herself to bo led to
the street, but once there sho stopped
suddenly.

"We haven't been properly Intro-
duced," she declnred, primly, "I don't
renllv know you."

"Wbat you don't know," declared theyoung man magnificently, "won't hurtyou!"

Hoio Thoy Fashion
Wraps in Paris

Wraps of distinctive originality as to
cut, and novel nnd gnv as to fabrics,
nre new mile-pos- ts on the fashion high-
way in Paris. It is hard to decipher
where and how some of these start in
point of construction, though they
pininiy ena witn a scarf wmch en-
velops the shoulders In the back, and
hongs gracefully over one arm. A model
created by Jennv out of tomato red vel-
ours de lalne with foulard satin lining,
which nlso faces the full deep cuffs, is
one of thec striking Innovations, It
boasts of three arraholcs, two of which
are used for one nrm.

French women have been wearing long
rnpes of Scotch plaid coating materials,
somo with a great deal of red In evi-
dence. A bit of plain duvetvn 1b used In
combination, pcrhnps for the lining of
tho collar which stands high about the
throat. A chic little chapeau, nlso made
of the plain solid color, Is considered
tho proper accompaniment of this wrap.

Fashonable Dress.

Safe
Milk

For Infants
& InY&Iids

NstaUsi
A Nutritious Diet for All Ages
Quick Lunch at Home or Office

Avoid Imitations, and Substitutes
Young Women and Girls

U)

w;Sddies
like

CM'

ARISTOCRAT
SPARKLING

tllitK
And mother
knows;ood
for them
lEat Grocers .ID and Dmfoists'

CLASS 6 NACHOD PhiktyAio

DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES

LAND OF SURPRISES '
By DADDY

CHAPTER m
Acrnaa ie -.

pEQOY stood beoldo the raging Rlvr
,.' u, wrav. wondering how eh

Start1?!?..1 'nt0 the lftnd ot wrprUta
o?",u0Ut oUln" he"lf "ntog

?m.. hd on a cIean 'rock and she
JIT hMin bodraggled.,.,.,e Vfltaa wtn hl mnglohad

, ?.rtnd8 of her " '"to n

ntly flying lhe wr had MrT,rf" "tream nnd ""tened to astump. The rope would keep nny oneclinging to It from being swept away by
tho swift current over the waterfall nndnto tho lake below, but It would notkeep that person from being 'wet to theskin.

tlLnTlwa "Aus-he-d nt her"c5n, Ji6 up.a tewing verse:
dryV rlver and Btm stay

Thni'0h;r(i?!, ff.Vi ll' a Wt not fly?
! PerhaPs you'uguess it

JPeid.d!.hl'n,0Vhnrd! r ""'" ""
WUardT r head at th0 LUtl9

'I1 can't Possibly guess how nnv one
Srt "it.,, f rHhin roaring river?hfBi!!.,.i5U.y i'ry- - .she said. "Perhaps

lwf"a on a tight rub-hf- .f

TULtt.hatuW0U'a n the water out;any tight rubber, suit."
The Little Wizard laughed,

in Juct n. Jiffy, a way that's splffy,
I'll show to you.

Over the river, without a shiver.You'll go, sklddoo!"
frowned a, bit at the Little'

WUards verse, She had been taught' .sJ?nf (.nas?i0t PrPor. and herewas Wizard using slang asfast as he could.
"Ho i ho I" laughed the Little Wluard ;

and he waved his stick at tho queer
masked animals. Woggle and Boggle.Instantly they lined up before him likea team of hoTses. The Little Wizard
took the end of the rope nnd divided Itntotwo tails. One of these talis ho put
In Woggle's mouth and the ether tall heput In Doggie's mouth. Then he pickedup Wee In his arms and stood on the
backs of the animals like a circus rider,
one foot on Woggle and one foot on
Boggle He motioned to Peggy to Join
him, singing his teasing verse:

"Those who are brave will not stay
On thll Ride.

Those who nre brave will find a way
xo tnat siac."

Thnt verse seemed like a dare to
Peggy; and she wasn't going to take a
dare Sho climbed on the beasts and
stood as ho was doing, In circus fashion,
with ono foot on Woggle and one foot
on Boggle. Tho Little Wizard touched
the beasts lightly with his stick and
they wogglcd and boggled right Into the
river. The current caught them and
they were swept along toward the
waterfall until the rope was stretched
tight. Then they stopped with a Jerk
that nearly threw Peggy nnd the Lltttle
Wizard Into the water. But they stopped
only for a moment nnd then began to
swing out into the river and toward the
other Bhore.

The river rushed and roared and
seemed to snatch at them; spray flew
about them ; the rope creaked and
strained It was an exciting moment.

Then suddenly Woggle got water up
his noso and snorted, letting go the
rope. Before he could grab It again,
Woggle swallowed and strangled, letting
go tils end. In an Instant the two ani-
mals, with Peggy, J.ho Little Wizard and

w

lKrvow an easy way
to clear your skin
"My skin was even worse than

yours, and I, too, had tried so many
remedies I was discouraged. But
Resinol Ointment and Resinol'Soap
relieved the soreness almost imme-
diately, and I was amazed when the
spots began to disappear and the
pores to clear. In a short time my
skin was perfectly healthy. Do give
the Resinol treatment a trial."

At all drurelaU.

Resinol
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Things You'll Love to Make
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IrAVclliM Civse

ftt.'ra
How often one's white shoes get

soiled while traveling. This need not
bother you If you mako a traveling case
like the one above. Kid or silk would'
be pretty. Cut a strip four Inches by two
Inches and fold Into three parts. (Bee
pattern A.) Make two silts In the lower
end (D.) Stitch the edges together to
form an envelope pocket (C.) Button-
hole a loop (E.) Slip a strip of kid or
a ribbon through the silts (p), and
through the buttonholed loop. This fas-
tens tho envelope. Mako a cotton bag
to fit the pocket nnd fill It with shoe
whltener. You can keep this envelope
in your purse or glove and use It as
often as needed. FLORA.

Wee on their backs, were going at train
speed toward the awful waterfall.

But the Little Wizard was brave, and
he mado the beasts brave.

"Swim ; swim for the shore.
Swim, or you'll never swim more,"

shouted the Little Wizard. And, my!
how Wogglo and Boggle did swim.
They fought the swift current with all
their might; and at last, when they
were almost to tho brink of the falls,
they sworn Into an eddy and whirled In
close to Bhore. Another moment, and
they were climbing tho bank, carrying
Peggy, the Little Wizard and Wee to
safety with them. At onco tho Llttlo
Wizard chanted one of his verses'.
"Here we arc, In the land of surprise.

Here are things that will open your
eyes."

What some of the surprises were will
be told tomorrow.

There is
no Bubstituto for imported

Olive Oil

of New
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Autumn Fashions

"Asco" Blend

Coflee "

ASCO
--il, m, 1. .

Plant for September
Save seed of flue plants of

melons, squash, etc.
Wilte Is obtained by

tying the leaves np about the head when
It Is about two Inches across.

Do not let the squash bo frosted In
tho field. It is safer to pull them a
little green than to run the risk of
being frosted,

Squa&h should be stored in a warm,
dry room whore thero Is a good

of nlr. Place only one deep.

Handle carefully so as not to bruise
them.

Celery banked with earth is sold to
have a better flavor than when blanched
with boards. Drain tile or paper arc
sometimes put around each plant to
blanch it. in the Garden.

HAIR
Utwxrfu Dut4rag--

BMutr Cray and Farfod lli
wti.WBJTf.y.T.j

Neuritis
Rheumatism
Excess Acid
Simply means that you are
not off the body
poisons sufficiently.

Our Electric Cabinet Bath.3
nnd Snlt Baths will help you.

Trial Demonstration Treat--
ment Gratia

I COLLINS
INSTITUTE

m For Women Exclusively
Court

1418 Walnut Street
Phone Spruce 6484

Announcing, rather, that the ealons of
FreDeMan are daily assembling the
for Fall that they, in their versatile

and authentic originations, surpass most
contemporary showings.

STORES HIl

LASCO

especially

cauliflower

September

BALSAM
tapsiUlrraUl&tl

in4rtT.fm.

throwing

Building

vari-
ety

lM)itfai
1302 Street

Welsbach "THRIFT"
Gas Lights If.At Cost 1C

To replace wasteful open -- flame jras
burners. Glvo more light than open-flnm- o

burners and use less than half, as
much gas.
We will show you how to install them.
Complete, ready to fit on any fixture.

Broad and Arch
and District

The United Gas

Walnut

It is possible there be some
blends of coffee on the market as good as
"A8CO"

BUT
There are only certain stores

where you can obtain them, where
they are to be had, you have to pay
50c or more per pound.

Improvement Co.

ASCO ASCO ASCO

Money?

i

"The firAt cup convinces

Jf"THnirr'
JUoM in
Oat Glot

f ' a l "

Stores conveniently all over Philadelphia, and fa the principal
cities and towns of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland.

ASCO

Notes

tomatoes,

circu-

lation

Bullcvue

Modes

upright

Offices

that may

few
and

will

MAco" located
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WANAMAKER'S

THE coat season has opened
a flourish, and women's

coats and soft, luxurious wraps
are arriving by the score. You
will be glad to know that mate-
rials are better and prices consid-
erably lower than they were last
year. Prices start at $16.50 and
go to $285. (Market)

Longcloth
At Lower Prices Than Heretofore
It is In ten-yar- d pieces and is 36 Inches wldo

three qualities $3.85, $4.10 and $4.35 the piece.
(Central)

Crepe de Chine, $1.85 aYard
A very low prico for this good quality silk,

as any woman knows who sees it. And no need
to tell a woman of the thousand uses for this
most useful of all silk materials.

38 inches wide, it is in brown, navy, tan,
sapphire, Copenhagen, henna, pink, flesh, light
blue, turquoise, white and black.

(Central)

A Peter Pan Pongee
Blouse, $3.75

Youthful and practical, it is the very thing
for school Rirls. The collar lies flat, as many
girls like it; tho sleeves are long, and the material
is of good quality.

(Market)
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overskirts to them.
ruffles,

$21.75 $22.60.

sizes 32

A
can

ono

of
the
for

They're embroidered altogether
entrancing1 just tho type of dresses that girls need
for "next best" in the Winter. They're in navy
bluo and the loveliest russet that will be won-
derfully becoming to tho girl with eyes and
copper lights in her hair.

to 14 year aro $15 $16.50; 15 to 17
year sizes $26.

For Girls of 8 to 14
aro. naturally, of ginghnm, as it will stand

than anything
A checked gingham in brown or green, trimmed

with plain color chambray, la $3.
In navy blue thero smart little dress

with collar and pocket-top- s of white pique which,
aro in dark $5.

(Market)

at $1
Mado of soft whito nainsook, they have

deep hemstitched casing, hand in
front, ribbon shoulder Btraps.

(Central)

Lace shoes in to of black dull
leather and are made with wide toes for comfort
and for foot health. Tho soles aro thick enough
for rough weather aro carefully welted. $3.50
to $4.75 pair.

For
Tan button shoes nre made with regular

or extra wide tops for chubby legs. They have
turned soles. Sizes to at $2.76; with
heels, sizes to 8, $3.25.

(C)ieetnut)

for
At $4.75 pair black or dark tan leather shoes,

Blucher cut comfortable toes, Bizes 10
to 18.

At $5X0 pair heavy tan leather shoes, built
for Borvico and cut like army shoes. Sizos 10
to

HlalleiT Market)

WANAMAKER'

Wanamakers
Down Stairs Store

A Delightful of
Autumn

at
One of the first things you will

notice is the beauty of the lines of
these hats. Soft velvets are draped
nnd puffed in the moBt

ways with pearl pin thrust there or
glint of metallic thread here.

There are hats of bright blue, of
the browns and beaver
shades and, of course, plenty of smart
hats of black velvet. Really

at this price !

(Market)

Scores of Interesting Dresses of Serge,1
Tricotine, Jersey Satin $10 to $25;,

Wf y
2SM m

distinguish

New Autumn models, every one, and all of
dresses are nicely made, the materials, too, are
good. All in nil, this is of the service
of the Down Stairs Store, which makes specialty of
smart fashions at moderate prices.

at $10
at

dresses, most of them, in navy blue are
trimmed with braid or embroidery.

Mnny. many styles in serge and tricotine are S15, vJi

$16.50, $21.73 and

adorn navy tricotine frock that sketched. $SMJ
The design is interesting dress is well tailored.--- f

is on inverted pleut in side and
lining of white 25.

and
Here, too, long, lines and

are graceful when in soft jersey. Various
shades of brown, tan, navy Chinese bluo arc

colors.
jersey dress that sketched is in brown, or

Chinese blue is embroidered with light silk. Tho
skirt is gathered hips to give little more
fullness. $19.25.

Satin

$19.25

aro Drown, navy
shirring,

$16, $16.50, $20,
(Market)

They aro
from

tape a
bandeaux fasten

Now, shl
be made

such of

nveragc
bust lines
coutil.

Plenty of

There's Rustle Taffeta
Among Newer Frocks

Girls
frilled

brown
brown

8 sizes
are

Practical Knockabout Dresses

tubbings else.

plain a
a

featherstitched blue.

Envelope Chjemises
Special

a
embroidery

Children's Serviceable Shoes
sizes 7 2 are

a

Smaller Children
kidskln

2 5 wedge
4

Sturdy Shoes Boys
a
with round

n

13.

Array
Hats

$8

bewitching
a

a showing

fashionable

delightful
choosing

repres3ntativc
a

Serge Dresses
Tricotine Dresses $13.25

Straight-lin- o

Steel-Col- or Beads
smart

Thero either body.'rwf

About 20 Models in Jersey
$16.50, $19.25 $22.50

slender predominate
interpreted

navy

Dresses

Good

can

DiacK nccoraion-picate- d

wool embroidery, panels and

Bandeaux at 40c
mado pink

Tho shoulder straps
good point many women

oxactly middle back.
little secret: evening dress

with little trouble when bandeaux,
these, used foundation!

serviceable

Corsets at $2
figures, these corsets have

long skirts. material pink

(Central)

Pretty New Skirts

It

25. jj

the is
nnd the

is silk.

the

and some
the

Tho is
and

over the

in
silk

and

as

For
and

nnd and

wear

and

more

is

and

and

the'
and

silk

and

ana wnn
or

of fine rep nnd nre in all
to 40. are of

for tho
in the of the

An

is as

low
The is

That Are Quite Inexpensive 1
For aa little ns

$4.75 you
skirt

sturny cotton
terial in

get
of

ma .(PHY A
dark

(Mnrkrt)

check brown or
black on tan
ground. (Sketched)

At $5.76 thero are
pleated or gathered
serges nnd mixtures,
that are unusually
good for such
sum.

Between $6.75 and
$10.75 are skirts of
silvortones, serges
and poplins in plnin
colors or in checks
and plaids. They
aro gathered, pleated
or cut on tailored
lines. and
oxtra sizes.

-
RlyS'Lyliiav

sSmfUWk
OJ'mBMtm VA..

$4.75
Regular Ms- -

Cozy Little Blankets
for Baby

Thoy aro tho soft, warm cotton blankets in
conch or bassinet slzo, figured in pink or
blue, nnd stitched around the edge. $1.75.

(Central)
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